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In the United l^tates Circuit Court of Appeals for the Ninth

Circuit.

GEOI?OE DEMKO,
Plaintiff in Error,

vs.

CARBON HILL (X)AL COMPANY (a^

Corporation),

Defendant in Error./

Stipulation as to Printing Record.

It is hereby stipulated between the parties hereto

that the clerk of the United States Circuit Court of Ap-

peals shall print the following parts only of the record

which are deemed material to the hearing of the writ

of error in this cause; to wit; the amended complaint,

answer to the amended complaint, reply to amended

answer, verdict, judgment, assignment of errors, bill

of exceptions, and the order settling the same and this

stipulation, that in printing the above portions of the

record the designation of the Court, title of cause, veri-

cations and indorsements, except on the first page, may

be omitted.

' J. H. EASTEE.DAY and

GOVNOl? TEATS,

Attorneys for Plaintiff in Error.

JAMES M. ASHTON,
Attorney for Defendant in Error.

[Endorsed]: No. 1100. George Demko vs. Carbon

Hill Coal Co. Stipulation as to Printing Record. Filed

Jul. 25, 1904. F. D. Monckton, Clerk.'
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In the United States Circuit Court of Appeals, Ninth Circuit.

GEORGE DEMKO,
Plaintiff in Error,

vs.

OAEBON HILL COAL COMPANY,
Defendant in Error.

Order Extending Time to Docket Cause.

It appearing that the clerk of the lower court will

not be able to file his return to the writ of error in this

case within the time provided by law.

It is ordered that the time for filing such return be

and the same is hereby extended to the 25th day of

July, 1904.

Jun. 28, 1904.

JOHN J. DeHAVEN,

Judge.

[Endorsed]: No. 1100. United States Circuit Court

of Appeals, for the Ninth Circuit. George Demko,

Plaintiff in Error, vs. Carbon Hill Coal Company. De-

fendant in Error. Order Extending Time to Docket

Cause. Filed Jul. 21, 1904. F. D. Monckton, Clerk.

By Meredith Sawyer, Deputy Clerk.



Cwi'hon Hill Coal Company.

Ill the Circnil Court of the Vii'ited States for the District

of Was-hiiif/ton, We>itern Divls'ion.

February Term, 1904.

Caption.

Be it remembered that on the Bl'st day of Jiil.v, 1003,

Ihore was duly filed in said Circuit Court of the United

States for the Western Division an amended complaint

in the words and figures following, Fo wit:

III the United States C'lreuit Court, Distriet of Washington,

Western Division.

GEORGE DEMKO,
/ Plaintiff,

vs.

CAKiBON HILL COAL CO^fPANY,
Defendant.

Amended Complaint,

Now, comes the above-named plaintiff and complain-

ing of the defendant says:

I.

That the plaintiff is at this time a resident and citizen

ot Pierce Cminty, Washington.

That the defendant is at this tim'e, and was at all

the times hereinafter mentioned, a corporation or-
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ganized under the laws of Oalifornia, owning and oper-

ating coal mines in Pierce County, Washington, known

as the Carbonado Mines, with a logging road and road

used in connection therewith for hauling timbers and

props from the forests and woods to its said mines.

II.

That at defendant's mines at Carbonado, Pierce

County, Washington, they had at, and a long time prior

to the accident herein comiplained of, in use from its

mines a narrow gauge railroad out from its mines into

the forest, over which defendant operated logging cars

propelled by a small locomotive engine.

That the logging cars are about ten feet in length

by about four and a half feet in width and so arranged

as to admit only of the piling of timbers thereon.

That the little locomotive engine so used by said com-

panyis constructed and provided with seats at one end

of the same for the brakeman and the engineer.

That the same is operated by an engineer who is as-

sisted in the operation of the train by an employee

called a brakeman, but whose duty it is to be upon the

said engine when traveling to and from the mines and

woods, and to keep the said track sanded for the said

engine and obey the orders and directions of the en-

gineer thereof.

That there is no other place reasonably safe for the

brakeman to ride, except upon the said locomotive and

upon the seats made and provided therefor.
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That the said engineer and said brakeman were at

the time of the accident herein complained of, the only

tmployees of the defendant in charge of its said loco-

motive and train of cars; the train of cars consisting

of two of the above-described logging cars, besides the

locomotive.

That the said logging road is constructed through

several small cuts with embankments several feet high

on either side of the track. That the said defendant in

the construction of the said road through the said cuts,

and especially so at the place of the accident hereinaf-

ter complained of carelessly and negligently con-

structed the said road through the said cuts so that the

embankment of the same came down to the rail, and

in time through the elements and through other agen-

cies to wit, stock and cattle going up and down the said

embankments caused the rocks, gravel and earth to fall

down the said embankments and filled up the cut to

the rails. That said defendant carelessly and negli-

gently allowed the said cuts to be filled up to said rails

and had no ditches to receive the falling earth and

rocks from the sides of the embankments.

That the stock consisting of cattle and horses, owned

by the residents and citizens of Wilkeson, and Carbon-

ado, Washington, to a large number roamed over the

said track and up and down the said embankments,

and in going up and down said embankments caused the

earth and rocks and debris to fall down the same, and

upon the said track of the said defendant company

which would and did cause many derailments of the
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cars of the said defendant company upon its said log-

ging road. That the said defendant carelessly and

negligently failed to maintain a reasonably safe road-

bed for its said logging trains and especially so at the

point where the accident herein complained of oc-

curred. That at the place of the accident hereinafter

complained of was a cut where the embankments were

several feet high and at an angle of aibout thirty-fire de-

grees, and where the track and roadbed of the defend-

ant just on entering the said cut and in a portion of

the same was an exceedingly sharp curve, and owing

to the sharpness of the said curve and the embank-

ment and the brush growing upon the same, it was

impossible for the plaintiff or the engineer of the said

defendant's train to see any rocks or gravel or any

obstruction upon the said track before the train or cars

had reached the same; and it was impossoble for the

said trainmen to see the same in order to prevent a de-

railment.

III.

That on the ll7th day of October, 1901, the plaintiff

was employed by said defendant as a brakeman upon

its said logging train, and cars and while upon said

locomotive and riding to the woods, pushing the two

cars herein described as its train, plaintiff was sitting

upon the seats made and provided for him upon the

said locomotive engine, and while the said locomotive

engine was pushing the cars around a curve of its said

track, and while going at the usual and customary

fate of speed the car next to the said engine, by reason
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of the track being out of repair and the rails thereof

spreading, through the negligence and carelessness of

said defendant company; and due and owing to rocks

and gravel upon the track in the cut which were upon

the track through the negligence of the said defendant

company, through the construction and maintenance of

its said road as hereinbefore complained of which rocks

and the dangers thereof were unknown to the plaintiff,

the car next to the engine and the plaintiff, became de-

railed and the plaintiff was thrown against the said

car with great force, and the drawbar connecting the

said car with the said locomotive broke striking the

plaintiff upon his right foot and leg, penetrating the

flesh thereof about six inches above the ankle, break-

ing the small bones, lacerating his leg to a great extent

and smashing and crushing his foot and the bones of

his foot and breaking and dislocating the same, so that

the plaintiff is maimed and injured for the balance of

his lifetime.

IV.

That the accident herein complained of occurred

through the carelessness and negligence of the said de-

ft'udant company' in not maiutaiung a reasonably safe

track and roadbed for its trains to operate upon, in

this, that it neglected to place a sufficient number of

cross-ties to properly hold the rails and keeping them

from spreading and allowed the said cross-ties to be-

come rotten and broken, and the rails whicli were of the

ordinary "T" rails used upon tracks of that dimension

and size, to become spread so that the wheels of the
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cars could not run upon the same, causing the said de-

railment; that the said rails were insufficiently spiked

and secured so as to prevent them from spreading.

In maintaining the said roadway and tracks in the

cut with embankments coming down to the rails and

without any ditches or other safeguards to protect the

tracks from' the fall of rocks and debris from the em-

bankment into said cut and onto the track.

That the drawbar connecting said cars with the said

locomotive was an old defective drawbar and partially

broken, all of whicli facts as herein stated the company

know, and by reasonable care imposed upon it by law,

should have known, and that the plaintiff did not know

of the condition of the said track at the place of the

accident and did not know of the condition of the said

drawbar at the place and time of the accident.

V.

That after receiving the injuries herein complained

of, plaintiff was taken to the hospital and has had many

operations performed on his leg and his foot.

That he has suffered great pain and mental anguish

by reason of the said injuries so sustained, and still

suffers pain, and will for the balance of his lifetime, suf-

fer pain and mental anguish from the injuries so re-

ceived.

That the injuries so received through the negligence

and carelessness of the said defendant, has made the

plaintiff a cripple for the balance of his lifetime, and

unable to work.
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That plaintiff is a common laborer and earning and

able to earn at the time of the accident iiereiu com-

plained of, the sum of |2.25 a day. That he was at the

time of the accident an able-bodied man twenty-eight

years of age, and in perfect health. That plaintiff is

injured by reason of the accident herein complained of

in the sum of |18,000.

Wherefore plaintiff prays judgment against the de-

fendant company in the sum of |18,0O0, together with

his costs and disbursements herein.

GOVNOR TEATS, and

J. H. EASTERDAY,
State of Washington,^ Attorney for Plaintiff.

County of Pierce. }
George Demko, being first duly sworn upon oath says:

that he is the plaintiff in the above-entitled action;

that he has read the above and foregoing complaint and

knows the contents thereof, and that the matters and

things therein set forth are true, as he verily believes.

GEORGE DEMKO.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 27th day of

July, 1903.

[Seal] GOVNOR TEATS,
Notary Public in and for the State of Washing-ton, Re-

siding at Tacoma.

Ree'd copy of within this 28 day of July, 1003.

J. M. ASHTON, w. n. n.,

j
Attorney for Deft.

Filed in the U. S. Circuit Court, Jul. 31, 1903. A.

Reeves Ayres, Olerk. Sam'l D. Bridges, Dep.
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And afterwards, to wit, on the 17th day of December,

1003, there was duly filed in said court in said

cause, an answer to amended complaint, in the

words and figures following, to wit:

[Title of Court and Cause.]

Answer to Amended Complaint.

Comes now the defendant and answering the amended

complaint herein.

First.

Admits each and every allegation set forth and con-

tained in the first paragraph of said amended complaint

except the allegation that it owned and operated a road

used in connection with the logging road therein men-

tioned.

Second.

Answering the second paragTaph of said amended

complaint, defendant admits the allegations set forth

and contained in the first four paragraphs or subdivi-

sions, and the sixth paragraph or subdivision thereof,

but denies each and every other allegation contained

in said second paragraph of said amended complaint,

save and excepting the defendant admits that it was

safe for a brakeman to properly ride upon the seat in

the locomotive provided for him for that purpose, and

admits that said logging road is constructed through

several small cuts with embankments several feet high

en each side of the track, and admits that alleged ac-

cident occurred where there was a cut with em-
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bankments on each side, and tliat at said cut there was

a curve, but denies tliat said curve was an extremely

sharp one. '

Third.

Answering the third paragraph of said complaint, de-

fendant denies each and every allegation set forth and

contained therein, save and excepting it admits plain-

tiff was employed by defendant as a brakeman on the

ITth day of October, 1901, and that the train was being

operated at the usual and customary rate of speed, and

that the car next to the locomotive became derailed,

and that the drawbar connecting said car with said

locomotive broke.

Fourth.

Answering the fourth paragraph of said amended

complaint, defendant denies each and evei-y allegation

therein set forth and contained.

Fifth.

Answering the fifth paragraph of said amended com-

plaint, defendant denies any knowledge or information

sufficient to form a belief as to the truth of the allega-

tions set forth and contained therein, save and except-

ing the defendant admits that plaintiff was earning

two dollars and twenty-five cents per day.

Sixth.

Defendant, further answering said amended com-

plaint, and as a first affirmative defense herein, alleges

:

1st. That the plaintiff herein was a long while be-

fore and at the time of the alleged accident a man (f
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mature age and understanding, and had been employed

in and about the coal mine of the defendant for many

months, and had been employed upon and engaged in

working and running said train and locomotive Avith said

appliances and equipment and over said track for at

least thirty days prior to said alleged accident.

2d. That the plaintiff well knew and fully under-

stood the workings and condition of said train in all

respects, and the equipment thereof, and well knew and

fully understood the condition of said locomotive and

the drawbar attached thereto, and well knew and fully

understood the condition of all cuts and embankments

and of the track and roadbed and all curves and the

physical features connected therewith, and well knew

and fully understood the dangers and perils of his em-

plo^qucnt as a brakeman upon said locomotive and train,

and assumed the risks thereof.

3d. That the said plaintiff is a man of full age and

understanding, and had been employed by the defend-

ant to work in and about the track, ties and roadbed

of the defendant's logging road for a long time prior

to the time when the alleged accident to the plaintiff

occurred; that the said plaintiff well knew and fully

understood the surroundings of, the method of con-

struction and the condition of the said track, and the

condition under which it was maintained from day to

day and from time to time, and well knew and fully un-

derstood the dangers and jjerils attendant upon its use,

and that the said plaintiff assumed all risks incident to

such conditions, dangers and perils.
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And defendant, further ansAvering- said amended com-

plaint, and as a second affirmative defense, alleges:

1st. That the alleged injuries sustained by the plain-

tiff as complained of in his amended complaint were

caused solely by and through the carelessness and neg-

ligence of the plaintiff, and by and through the contrib-

utory negligence of the plaintiff; that there was pro-

vided on said locomotive and train a safe and suitable

place for the plaintiff to ride when said train was in

motion, and tliat plaintiff sustained said alleged in-

juries by and on account of his carelessness and neglect

in failing to properly ride in such safe place so provided

for him, and on account of his carelessness and neglect

in failing to obey orders as to the place and position

he should occu])y on said train on which he Avas Avork-

ing at the time it is alleged he sustained his said al-

1( ged injuries, and by and on account of the careless-

ness and negligence of the plaintiff in taking and oc-

cupying an obviously dangerous and unstife place and

position on said train, and that by reason of the afore-

said carelessness and negligence on the part of the

plaintiff he sustained said alleged injuries, and that

said alleged injury and damage could not have occurred,

and Avould not have happened, had the plaintiff' been

in no wise negligent or careless in riding upon said

train, and the plaintiff's own negligence and careless-

ness proximately and naturally contributed to his al-

leged injury.
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Wlierefore, defendant praj^s that it may go hence

v.ithout daj', and have and recover its costs and dis-

bursements herein.

J. M. ASHTO'N,

Attorney for Defendant, Office 411 Fidelity Building,

Tacoma, Washington.

[Duly verified.]

And afterwards, to wit, on the 17th day of February,

1904, there was duly filed in said court in said

cause, a reply in the words and figures following,

to wit:

[Title of Court and Cause.]

Reply.

Comes now the above-named plaintiff, and replying

to defendant's answer, alleges and says:

I.

Replying to defendant's further answer and first

affirmative defense, plaintiff denies each and every alle-

gation therein contained.

II.

Replying to defendant's further answer and second

affirmative defense, plaintiff denies each and every alle-

gation therein contained.

GOVNOR TEATS,

Attorney for Plaintiff.

[Duly verified.]
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And afterwards, to wit, on the 5th day of March, 1904,

there was duly filed in said court in said cause, a

verdict of the jury in the words and figures follow-

ing, to wit: I

[Title of Court and Cause.]

Verdict.

We, the jury in the above-entitled cause, find for the

defendant, having been instructed by the Court so to do.

GEORGE THORNTON,
Foreman.

And afterwards, to wit, on the 5th day of March,

1904, there was duly filed in said court in said

cause, a judgment in the words and figures follow-

ing, to wit:

[Title of Court and Cause.]

' Judgment.

The issues in this action having been duly reached

for trial in the regular order upon the calendar of this

court on the 5th day of M'arch, A. D. 1004, at a term

thereof beginning the first Tuesday in February, 1904,

before the Honorable C. H. Hanford, Judge of the Dis-

trict Court, sitting as Judge of the Circuit Court, a jury

having been duly impaneled and sworn and all of the

plaintiff's proofs and allegations having been duly

taken and heard, the Court having thereupon directed

a verdict upon the merits of the defendant and against

the defendants, the jury Having returned said verdict,
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and the said verdict having been accepted by the C^urt,

the plaintiff having moved for a new trial, and the

said motion having been denied, it is

Ordered, that the defendant go hence without day

and have judgment against the plaintiff upon the said

verdict; and that the defendant, the Carbon Hill Ckjal

Company, have and recover of the plaintiff, George

Demko, the costs of this action, taxed at one hundred

and forty-two dollars and fifty cents ($142.50), and that

the defendant have execution therefor against the ijrop-

erty of the plaintiff.
j

Done in open court at Tacoma, this 1st day of June,

A. D. 1904.

C. H. HANFORiD,

j

I Judge.

And afterwards, to wit, on the 22d day of April, 1904,

there was duly filed in said court in said cause, bill

of exceptions in the words and figures as follows,

to wit:

[Title of Court and Cause.]

Bill of Exceptions.

This cause coming on regularly to be tried on this

the ^th day of March, A. D. 1904, at the hour of lU

o'clock A. M., before the Honorable C. H. Hanford, J., the

plaintiff appearing in person and by counsel, Govnor

Teats and J. H. Easterday, and the defendant being

represented by its counsel, J. M. Ashton, and a jury

being empaneled and sworn to try the issues herein,

the following were had and testimony taken, to wit:
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Dr. E. M. BROWN, being sworn^ testified

:

Direct Examination.

(By Mr. Teats.)

I live in Tacoma, and am a practicing physician. I

have examined plaintiff's injuries. Examined him first

last summer, six or eight months ago, and to-day. I

stripped his foot and compared it with the other foot

and also examined it with the X-ray light. There is

a wound on the outer side of the leg and a scar result-

ing from the wound. (Taking model and illustrating.)

There is a breaking down of the parts or tissues of the

right foot with a displacement or dislocation of the large

bones of the foot and a settling down of the arch, the

foot is settled down, making it flat on the bottom; at

this break in the foot these two bones are a little higher

than here; instead of arching up, this bone projects

up a little, so that when he steps the little one grinds

against the one up here, and this bone is down lower,

producing a condition we call flat foot. The condition

I have described and the result therefrom would neces-

sarily be permanent. It will always be a dislocated

foot. It would be diflflcult to say what effect it would

have upon his walking. He will always have a flat

foot, which is likely to always give him more or less

pain. In some cases it might improve with time, in

others not. If the suffering has continued for over two

years and there has been no improvement, I would say

that that indicates permanency. The conditions six

or eight months ago and to-day are about the same; I
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(Testimony of Dt. E. M. Brown.)

cannot notice any change except that the swelling has

gone down, othenvise about the same..

Gl'oss-examination,

(By Mr ASHTON.) r t

If I should examine his foot and I should not have

any words with Mr. Demko I could not tell whether he

had any pain or not. He might have pain and again

he might not. I would have to gain that from him by

taking his word or by watching him for some time. A

man with a deformed foot may have great pain, but I

could not tell that frtmi an examination. I cannot say

whether I found injuries which would incapacitate him

from performing work as a common laborer or not. It

might, and again it might not.

Re-examination.

(By Mr. TEATS.) '

If a man has been injured for over two j^ears, and has

suffered pain during all that time, he would have it

every time he stepped on that foot. He would be dis-

abled fromi any work that required weight to be thrown

upon that foot.

Becross.

(By Mr ASHTON.)

I have not watched the plaintiff to ascertain whether

he has any pain, and I can only take his word. I think

the movements of the injured foot are only retarded

slightly by the deformity.
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GEORGE DEMKO, the plaintiff, sworn and testified:

^

' Direct Examination.

(Mr. TEATS.) '

I was 29 years old last December. I stay with my

brother part of the time. I commenced working for

the Carbon Hill Coal Company in 1901. First work I

did was barking poles, taking the bark off. Worked

out in the woods, then worked as a track-layer in the

mine. I had worked for the company six or seven

months wlien I got hurt. I did not work all the time

barking props; I loaded some. I helped on the engine

sometimes. I helped run the train about a week be-

fore when I was put on the train helping put props on

the train. I helped load and unload the trucks and

helped the engineer. I rode on the front end of the

engine (Plaintiff's Identification No. 1.) That is the

picture of the same engine I was working on. When

riding to the woods I would sit on the front end, unless

it was raining, and then I would sit on the back end.

(Identification No. 1 offered in evidnce.) (Identifica-

tion No. 2.) That is the same as the train I got hurt

en. It is the same end of the engine I was on. That

box was not on there when I got hurt. We were going

out to the woods with the engine and two trucks. The

trucks were pushed with a drawbar and the first car

from the engine jumped off the track on my side, and

my foot was hanging down, as I was sitting on the foot-

board, and when the car jumped the track the draw

broke in two pieces, striking my foot on the outside of my
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(Testimony of George Demko.) i

leg. They then took me out and took me to the hospital at

Carbonado. They put me to sleep at the hospital and

operated on my leg. I remained two weeks at Carbonado

and then was taken to the St. Joseph's Hospital in Ta-

coma. I had severe pains all the time. I was never

hurt before that. If I walk two or three hours now

my foot gives out. I have not been doing anything

since the accident; I cannot work because my foot pains

me so severely if I stand on it for two or three hours.

When I was working I earned $2.25 a day. I cannot

tell just how many days I have worked since the acci-

dent, but I have worked but very little. If I do work

a day, then I have to lay off, as my foot pains me so

severely all the time. I can't get a place to work for

the reason that 'I ami not able to do all kinds of work.

I worked at f'^airfax a few days last fall picking slate.

I have always been a common laljorer. I had worked

upon this train but very little before the day I got hurt.

J don't remember just how many trips I had made all

together. I did not work steady on the ngine, I only

worked now and then for a day or so at a time. Bill

Thomas was the foreman. Jim Donnelly was the engi-

neer and Dan Meridith were present at the time of the

accident, and Vincent Gallick was about fifty feet

away.

Cross-examination.

(By Mr. ASHTON.);

I am an Austrian; have lived in this country about

twelve years. I worked on the section when I first
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(Testimony of George Demko.)

came to this country and earned f1.50 per day. When

] came to Carbonado ]\rr. Lewis hired me as a track-

layer in the mine at $2.25 per day. I worked in the

mine one year and four months, then I went to work

outside putting timbers down into the mine, then went

to work out in the woods barking props and helping on

the engine. I had been worldng on the outside six or

seven months when I got hurt. I saw the place on the

track where I got hurt as often as I had gone over the

track on the engine. The train made about six trips

a day. I got hurt on October 17th, at about 1:30 P. M.;

that was on the fourth trip. That would be the eighth

time I had passed along there. I had been breaking

eight or ten days before this. I passed the place six

trips, that is twelve times a day. I could not see any-

thing upon the track. There w^as a sharp curve at the

place of the derailment, and we could not see anything

upon the track. There was a sharp curve and a cut at

the place of the accident. I could not see the track

from the engine when I was riding over it. I helped

do some repairing on the track some four or five months

before the time of the accident, but I cannot remember

al what place on the track we did the work. I never

walked out over the track, but had always ridden over

it on the engine. (Referring to Plaintiff's Exhibit No.

2.) The cab was in that condition when I got hurt; the

coal was on the bottom and the bark on top. The en-

gineer was sitting in the same position that he is sitting
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in now. I sat over on the other side on the bottom, as

the box was not there then, and my feet were hanging

right down over the foot-board. I was facing down the

track then, or towards the cars. The trucks were

empty at the time. I could not see the sides of the

embankment, as there Avas a sharp curve in the track

at that place, and I could not see the track ahead on

account of the cars being right in front of me; I could

not see over the cars and along the track. (Defend-

ant's Exhibit "A.") This is the same engine and the

same cab. I was sitting over here where this man is

sitting now, with my feet hanging down. The reason

I did not put my feet inside was because the place in

between my seat and the engineer's seat was filled with

coal and bark. There was another man on the engine

besides myself and the engineer. I could not say why

he was allowed to ride. I never knew that the com-

pany had any rules or regulations in regard to the road.

I could not read English. I don't remember anything

about rules that were posted up. I did not object to

the man riding in the cab. He got on when we started

out and rode clear down with us until the accident hap-

pened. I never saw one of these trucks jump the track

before. I helped Jim Donnelly run the train. We did

not carry passengers, but we did carry some stuff out

to the woods just for our own use. When we were

backing down to the woods to get a load, if there was

anytliing on the track I would get off and remove it;

that was all I had to do when we were going down.
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When it was not raininp; I would rido on the front end

of the engine, but if it was raining- I would ride on the

back end. I don't know just how fast we were going

at the time of the accident, but I think we were going

pretty fast at that time, a little too fast. I did not

hear either Donnelly or Meridith tell me not to sit in

the position I was sitting in at the time. The track is

not a temporarj^ affair, with the exception of a portion

out towards the end. (Defendant's Identification "C")

I could not say whether that is the place where the

train jumped the track; it looks some like the place. I

could not say whether those are the stumps and trees

that were there (Identification "C" ruled out.) I could

not say just how close up to the track the trees and

brush were; the track run right out through the woods.

The slot in the rear of the engine was where the draw

bar was placed in. This slot was made for the purpose

of giving the bar room to play when going around a

curve. The engineer placed the fuel on the engine be-

fore we started down to the woods. I did not help put

it on. The engineer placed the fuel on the engine every

trip, up at the mine. I have worked a few days at

Fairfax, and about a half hour shoveling coal at Mel-

mont. I could not stand it to shovel any longer, as my

foot pained me so when I tried to do heavy work like

that.

Re-examination.

(Mr. TEATS.)

I came to the State of Washington about five years

ago, and shortly afterwards went to Carbonado, and
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went to work in the mines there. This logging road

was about a mile and a quarter in length. It was a per-

manent road with the exception of a little out towards

the end of the, woods, tiiat was shifted around. The

reason I did not work any longer at shoveling coal, at

Melmont, was because it was too hard work; I could

not stand it. At the time of the accident was the only

time I ever saw a derailment. I could not put my feet

up iuside, because the space there was filled with coal

and bark on top. There was a space between me and

the car; the drawbar was about four feet long. I did

not get off from the engine at the time of the accident;

they took me right to the hospital, I do not know what

made the car jump the track.

Deposition of WILLIAM H. THOMAS, taken on the

part of the defendant, read in evidence for plaintiff:

My full name is William H. Thomas. I reside in Cali-

fornia. I have worked for the Carbon Hill Coal Com-

pany, and began working for them in 1886. I worked

for the company about fifteen and one-half years. I

first started in as a teamster, and went from that to

foreman of the wood choppers. I was then foreman,

atid had charge of the work of building and maintain-

ing the tram road. I was acquainted with the plain-

tiff, Demko. I knew that he was injured on the road in

November, 1901. I was familiar with the road. I rode

up and doAvn it every day. It was my duty to see that

the road was kept in good shape. At the time Demko
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was injured, I was general foreman over all t(\e outside

work; I had another man looking over the track for me
then; his name was Jacobson. Mr. Jacobson was under

me. I was familiar with the track, as I built the road,

and also repaired it, by putting on heavier rails. We
had changed the rails at the place where the accident

occurred; that was about eight or nine months before

the accident, and put in new ties, and straightened up

the track in general. The soil in that section is mostly

gravel, and there is a cut right through at the place of

the accident. The cut is about sixty feet long, and is

about five feet high on one side, and about seven feet

high on the other, and about ten feet across the top, and

five, six or seven feet across the bottom. Tbe slope of

the embankment is about thirty-five degrees. Oattle

and horses go right up and down there. Cattle and

horses from around Wilkeson and Carbonado. The

width of the track is about three feet between the rails,

the length of the ties about five feet. The ties were not

all the same length; some were a little longer, some a

little shorter. There was two trucks being pushed at

the time of the accident. The trucks were about ten

feet long, four feet wide. The drawbar was made of

Swedish iron, and it would generally bend when a

truck jumped the track, and we could bend it back, and

go on. On this particular occasion, the drawbar broke,

because the car got nearly crosswise of the track before

the engine was stopped. I was not there at the time

of the accident. I was coming along the county road
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on horseback. When I came up to where the road

crosses the track, I asked a man by the name of Gallick

what the engine was going back to town for. He said

a man had been hurt, and shortly afterwards I went to

the place of the accident; I looked around there and

noticed that the car was crosswise, and there were a

couple of small stones on the track. The track was in

good shape, and I concluded that the stones had thrown

the car from the track. I had seen cars go off the track

before, on account of stones being on the track. When

stones or gravel fell on the track, or when the wheels be-

came worn, the cars would frequently jump the track, but

the wheels on these trucks, that were being pushed at the

time, were new ones. These trucks go off much easier

than heavy ones would, as the stock feeding along the

track are liable to roll rocks down on the track, but so far

as a straight track is concerned, I do not think they

would go off any quicker than they would on a railroad.

These trucks weigh about one thousand three hundred

pounds, and we put them on with a stick or peave, when

they jump the track. These rocks that I found on the track

at the time of the accident were about one and a half

or two inches thick, and about four or five inches long,

and about three or four inches wide. One of the rocks

was lying about three inches from the rail, on the inside

of the rail, and the other was over further towards the

middle of the track. I did not notice whether either of

tliem had any marks on. I just picked them up and

threw them out of the way. I came to the conclusion
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that there was some stock running there, and they had

knocked them down on the track. There were cattle

and horses there. Demko had been working under me

for some time prior to the accident, first lowering tim-

bers into the mine, and then working outi in the woods.

There was a curve at the place of the accident which, if

extended into a complete circle, would have a radius of

about one hundred feet. The track was in good repair

at the place of the accident, for we had just fixed it up

some time prior to the accident. The rails were in good

shape; they wei'e not spread, and the spikes were not

drawn; the ties were about one foot to eighteen inches

apart, and there were thirty pound rails at the place

of the accident. The ties were sawed fir, and were bed-

ded in gravel. I rode up and down the track on horse-

back, and had seen the track at the place of the accid-

ent. I had to ;see that the track was kept in repair,

and that the men were getting the timibers, and if the

engineer notified me that the track needed repairing, I

would either go myself or send Jacobsen. There were

no derailments at this place afterwards. I last saw the

track yesterday evening, and it was in perfect condition.

I am familiar with the wood roads at Carbonado, but

not elsewhere. This road at Carbonado was the best of

its class I ever saw. There is a wood road between

Burnett and Buckley, but it is not like this one it is a

pole road wooded ties. Ours is the regular T-rail, 30

pound rail. The drawbar was welded again after the

accident, and used during my time, that is up to July
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1902. Demko had had opportunity to know the condi-

tions of this track at the place of the accident by going)

up and down the track, making six trips a day, while he

was on as brakeman with the same engine, the same*

drawbar and the same trucks before the accident.) The

drawbar was long, for the reason that we had'i to have*

room between the cars when we had long timbers, and

so there would be room when going around a curve, and

room for a man to get in between the cars to unload

them. Demko had made three tripy before the accident

on the day of the accident. He had made perhaps fifty

trips altogether while a brakeman on the wood train,

with everything in the same condition that it was in on

the day of the accident. Mr. Demko came to the office

after the accident, and had a conversation with the

superintendent, Mr. Davies; he wanted money to go to

the old country; he wanted fSOO. Mr. Davies told him

he could not give him money, but he would give him

work at the bunkers at |2.25 per day, work that he

could sit down to do. There was another conversation at

the office sometime after that, but I did not pay any

attention to it. His physical condition at that time

was fine; I did not notice him using anything to walk

with or to assist him in walking.

C^oss-examination.

(By Mr. TEATS.)

I did not see Demko have a cane at that time. He

walked lame. I did not see his leg. Matt Jacobson
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was the road foreman under me. His duties were to

rei)air the track and build the track and build waj^on

roads, and see to the tracks under your orders, and to

see that they were reasonably safe for the ruuuin<i|; of

cars. The locomotive weighs seven tons. I do not

know its horse power. The road is for the purpose of

hauling logs and timber for the mines, and also to the

little sawmill near the mine. The train is manned by a

locomotive engineer and brakeman; not always two

men, only at intervals. When we were crowded for

limber, we w^ould put a brakeman on. We did not al-

ways have a brakeman on. The brakeman would load

and unload the cars. There was no switching unless

it became necessary at the lower end. The rails are

about three feet. Where the railroad goes through

the cut, the embankment commences about six or eight

inches from the rail. The tie extends about six inches

each side of the rail. The ties about five feet long.

It was eight inches they extended. The embankment

came down to the end of the ties. There are four or five

split ties at the place of the accident. The rest are

sawed. The road coming from Carbonado about one

liundred feet toward Carbonado from the point of the

accident has a curve Not near so sharii as at the point

of the accident: There is an ciDhankment on the left-

hand side as you go towards Wilkeson, about one hun-

dred feet from where the accident was, then the road

makes a sharp cun-e going to the right to\\ards Wilke-

son, and into the cut, and at that point, just where it
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enters the cut is where the place of the accident was

—

about the middle of the cut, and on this curve. This

curve, if continuous, would make a circle of about two

hundred feet above the accident. The train is not op-

erated very fast. About four miles or about three. A
little faster than my horse walks, that is, when they are

not loaded. Going toward AVilkeson it is downgrade at

this point, where the accident happened. Al)out two per

cent. Two feet to every hundred. Above that it is three

feet between there and Carbonado. The rocks that were

the cause of the accident were about the middle of the cut.

One of the rocks was about the center of the track, and

the other about three or four inches from the rail. Both

were on the inside of the rails. They would have to be

there in order to cause the derailment. In the fall,

cows and other animals of the people of Wilkeson and

Carbonado and Wilkeson roam about in the vicinity.

In the fall of the year more so than at any other time.

It is Wilkeson stock mostly. We have had more or less

trouble from the derailment of cars, because of rocks

being on the track. Cattle go up and down the embank-

ment, and children sometimes get mischievous, and they

come along and put sticks or rock on the track for the

])uvpose to tbrow the cars off. The cars being very

light, it would not take a very large rock to throw them

oft', and it was quite a common affair to have cars de-

railed by rocks on the track. It was very seldom that

the drawbar was bent. If any, it was bent very little,

but the one between the two cars was very often bent
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when the forward car would become derailed. It is not

true that there are many ties along the track three feet

apart. Not to my knowledge. There is more of them

six or seven inches apart than three feet. There was

not several ties three to three and one-half feet apart

at the place of the accident,
I

Redirect.

(By Mr. A8HTON.)

The trucks were being pushed, because it was easier

for loading, and the engineer and brakeman could see

the better by pushing them down than if they were

pulling themi down, both riding on the inside of the lo-

comotive. We had no switch at the lower end of the

track at Wilkeson, and the timber was piled alongside

of the track. The engineer had the determining

whether the trucks were to be pushed or pulled. His

name was James Donnelly. He was the regular en-

gineer that Demko run with as brakeman. It is cus-

tomary for the engineer and brakeman to watch as

close as possible for little rocks on the track. The brake-

man, of course, he sits in the cab, and is a little lower

down than the engineer, and probably he can't see any

distance down the track. The engineer could probably

see a little further down the track at this particular

curve, than the other could see. That is, he could see

out before getting round the curve. There could be no

precautions taken to keep the little rocks from coming

on to the track, except by fencing the track to keep the
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stock away from tliere. The stock roam all through the

timber there. They go along and across the track, and

they go up over the embankment, and they would roll

rocks down. It is not customary to protect with fences

these wood roads. They are built for temporary pur-

poses. This road has never been used for the trans-

portation of freight or passengers for hire. Mr. Gallick

did not go back on the engine with Demko to Carbonado

when the engineer took him back. Demko walked

lame when he was coming and talking to me after he

got out of the hospital. He limped on the right foot,

and walked very slow. The proper way for the engineer

and brakeman to sit in the caboose of the engine is for

them to face each other. I had the duty of instructing

these brakemen how they were to sit in the cab, when

they went to work. I usually instructed them to be

very careful, and went down to show them how to load

and sand; his duties on the return trip was to sand the

track if he had a wet rail. The rail was wet on the day

of the accident. It was not really rainy; it was misty.

We did not have to sand the track on the trip down to

the woods. I never instructed Demko as to just how he

was to sit or stand on the engine. But I did tell him to

be careful. I never instructed him how he should sit

on the back of the engine. I have stated to him that

inside the cab was the proper place for him to ride, and

he had his seat, and I never told him how to sit.
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Kecross.

(Mr. TEATS.)

The space from the end of the boiler back to the edge

of the back end of the engine is about three feet. The

door of the boiler is opened in that space. The engin-

eer's seat is about eighteen inches to two feet in length,

and about twelve or fourteen inches wide on the right

hand side of the engine. The seat of the brakeman is

just the same, except that the engineer has a box to

sit on, and the brakeman has not. The engineer's seat

is higher than the brakeman's. There is no tender.

The fuel is coal and bark. The space between the en-

gineer and brakeman is used to place the fuel in. The

seat of both the engineer and brakeman is flush with

the back end of the engine. This space is hardly ever

full of fuel; we put in a little coal, and then throw the

bark up between the boiler and the cab, and that runs

up for the trip. The cab is about five feet from the

engine, and there is no danger in case of derailment.

Re-redirect.

(Mr. ASHTON.)

A man is not safe with his feet hanging over there,

as the drawbar is swinging, and he is liable to get his

foot caught, and a man is liable to get his leg broken

in case of a derailment. There is not room for the lower

part of a man's leg inside the cab, facing the engineer

when the fuel box is full. But we never carry it full.

We simply carry enough to run us from one end to the
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other, and it does not take very much to carry lis up.

At the lower end we throw in a little bark between the

boiler and the side of the cab. If it was full, we could

not open the door of the fire-boxes. The brakeman sits

with his legs on top of the fuel. There were two seats,

one on each side about three feet in length, and about

one foot in width, both being alike, the only difference

being that the engineer's seat is higher on account of

I he box of tools. There is a jockey box to carry the

engineer's tools, and the brakeman's seat is made to

carry sand underneath his seat.

Re-recross.

(By Mr. TEATS.)

It is not necessary to have the engineer's seat higher

so that he can sit in comfort with his feet in the space

between the engine and the bark, and face the engine.

It i8 not really necessary to have it much higher than

the brakeman's, only for the purpose of carrying tools,

and that is what it is put there for. The seat is higher

than the brakeman's.

'

I Re-re-redirect. ^

The engineer's seat is the higher for the purpose of

accommodating his tools, and not for any other pur-

pose.
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Deposition of VINCENT GALLICK, taken on the

part of the plaintiiT, was then read to the Jury

:

My name is Vincent Gallick, 32 years of age. I re-

side at 236 West Noble St., Nanticoke, Pennsylvania.

I am a laborer. I resided in Pierce County, and was

residing at Carbonado, Washington, on October ITth,

1901. I lived two years and three months at Carbon-

ado, and worked as a laborer. I was familiar with the

logging road of the Carbon Hill Coal Company, that ex-

tended from the mine out towards Wilkesou, and used by

the defendant in hauling logs to the mine. I traveled

(tver it many times. The rails were of the little sort. I

traveled over the road on foot many times, at least

twenty-five times. The track on the 17th day of Oct-

ober, 1901, was in about the same condition as at other

times when I traveled over it, so far as I noticed. 1

am acquainted with George Demko. I was present at

Ihe accident in which George Demko was injured. The

accident occurred about half way between Carbonado

and the logging point, at a sharp curve in the road,

which I suppose is about one and one-fourth mile from

Carbonado, out towards Wilkeson, I saw the locomo-

tive stop, and one car was off the track, and I think the

other was off also. I saw that the drawbar between

the car and the locomotive were broken, I saw George

Demko in the cab of the engine, and his foot bleeding.

I noticed the track immediately after the accident; it

was on a sharp curve, and there were embankments on

each side. I don't know the cause of the accident. I
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did not assist in taking care of Demko. I was near

the track, and jumped on the cow-catcher of the loco-

motive as it passed me; just as I jumped on, the accident

occurred, and the train stopped. I was going from

Carbonado towards the logging point. I could not say

what rate the train was going; I had to be very quick

to jump on it. At the time of the accident, George

Demko was in the cab of the locomotive. There were

three persons on the train at the time of the accident; I

have forgotten the names of two of them, and can only

remember the name of one, George Demko.

Oross-interrogatories.

Witness testified as follows:

I have worked on repair work as a laborer on a rail-

road. I never had a charge or supervision of any con-

struction work in constructing any mining or logging

road. I worked on the Fairfax roadbed for three or

four months during the year of 1899. The accident in

this case happened after the train had passed me in

going from Carbonado to Wilkeson. I stood on the

right side and stepped off from the track to the right;

I stood about three or four yards away from the track

when the cars were passing, but came closer when the

locomotive was passing. At the time of the accident,

I had jumped on the cow-catcher, and the accident oc-

curred as soon as I got on. I had a claim against the

Carbon Hill Coal Company, but no lawsuit with the

defendant herein. I
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D. H. WHITE, called as a witness on the part of the

plaintiff, testified:

My name is D. H. White; residence, Tacoraa. I am

a civil engineer. I have had considerable experience

with the soil of Pierce County, in the work of making

cuts. I had some experience in building logging roads

and tramways. I would say that a cut sixty feet long

that is from five to seven feet deep and is five or six

feet wide at the bottom and ten or eleven feet across the

top, I would say that was a faulty construction. It

would depend on the soil as to how much slope there

should be for every foot in height, about one foot of

slope to each vertical foot, but where the soil is gravely

there should be at least one and one-half feet. It would

be faulty construction if maintained in any other way.

I
Cross-examination.

I have never seen this place; I am not speaking from

my observation. I am referring to any logging-road,

any kind of logging road. That is my idea as to any log-

ging road permanent or temporary. I have built some

logging roads in this country.

The roads were built in different parts of Pierce

County. I did not do the construction work, but did do

the surveying for a number. I am a civil engineer by

profession.

Plaintiff rests.

Whereupon defendant moves the Court to instruct

the jury to find a verdict for the defendant on the fol-

lowing grounds, some one, or all of them.
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1st. Because the complainant does not state facts

suflBcient to constitute a cause of action.

2(1. For the reason that the evidence in the case on

the part of the plaintiff fails to establish facts sufficient

to support a verdict for the plaintiff.

3d. For the reason that the testimony of the plain-

tiff shows that any injury resulting to the plaintiff

resulted from open, visible and notorious dangers which

under his contract of employment he assumed, and that

therefore his employer is not liable.

4th. For the reason that the plaintiff's evidence

shows the proximate cause of the accident to have been

the fact that the plaintiff was seated with his legs

directly between the truck and the cab, and hanging

down to the foot board, so that in case of a derailment,

which was common and known by the plaintiff that such

would be very likely to result, and for the further rea-

son that the evidence of plaintiff shows that there was

ample room for him 'to have seated himself in a different

position, where it would have been impossible for him

to have been struck by a truck jumping off the track;

and further because the evidence shows that only one or

two small stones had fallen upon the track and had

gottesn so close to the rail as to throw the car off, an in-

cident which might have happened anywhere where the

slope was one to one and one-half to one foot, as that

character of stuff will run down any other incline.

After argument of counsel, the Court sustained the

said motion, to which plaintiff excepted, and exception

was allowed by the Court; whereupon the Court in-
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structed the jury to return a verdict in favor of the de-

fendant and against the plaintiff, and the jury there-

upon, in obedience to the instructions of the Court, re-

turned its verdict in favor of the defendant and against

the plaintiff, to which action of the Court the plaintiff

excepted, and the exception was allowed by the Court.

United States of America,

Ninth Circuit Court,

District of Washington,

Western Division.

This cause having been brought on regularly before

the Court, on this 25th day of May, 1904, upon notice for

settling and serving of the bill of exceptions herein,

and it appearing to the Court that the plaintiff herein

duly filed and served upon the defendant on the 22d day

of April, 1904, its proposed bill of exceptions, and the

time for filing and service of the said bill of exceptions

having heretofore been duly given, the plaintiff to and

until the day of — , 1904, and the defendant

having filed and served its proposed amendments.

And it appearing to the Court that the foregoing

bill of exceptions comprehends all of the plaintiff's pro

posed bill of exceptions, together with all of the amend-

ments thereto proposed by the defendant, it is therefore

ordered that the said bill of exceptions heretofore men-

tioned be and is hereby settled, certified and signed as

a true bill of exceptions in this cause, by the under-

signed Judge of this Court who presided at the trial of

this cause. Same is hereby certified to be correct in all
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respects, and it is ordered to be made a part of the rec-

ord herein.

It is further certified that the said bill of exceptions

contains all of the evidence offered and all the evidence

introduced at the trial material herein of the above-

entitled action, together with the exceptions thereto

and the instructions to the jury by the Court, and the

matters and things and proceedings embodied in the an-

nexed bill of exceptions are matters and things and pro-

ceedings, and the whole thereof, occurring in said cause,

material herein, and that the same contains all the

material facts and matters and proceedings as a part of

the record in said cause.

And it is further certified that exhibits ,

were introduced in evidence and marked as such ex-

hibits, on the part of the plaintiff, and it is hereby made

a part of this bill of exceptions, and the same are ex-

hibits referred to in this bill of exceptions, and in my

judgment, it being proper that the said original exhibits

should be inspected in the Circuit Court of Appeals, I

order that the same may be transmitted by the clerk of

this court to the clerk of the Circuit Court of Appeals^,

and there to be kept until the final disposition of this

cause, and returned to the clerk of this Court.

C. H. HANFORD,
'

( Judge.
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And afterwards, to wit, on the 1st day of June, 1904,

there was duly filed in said court, in said cause,

an assignment of errors, in the words and figures

following, to wit:

LTitle of Court and Cause.]

Assignment of Errors.

Now comes the above-named plaintiff in error, George

Demko, and makes and files the following assignment

of errors in the above cause, wTiich the plain-

tiff and plaintiff in error will rely upon in the United

States Circuit Court of Appeals, for the Ninth Circuit,

for relief from the judgment rendered in said cause in

the court below.

I.

The Court erred in its order sustaining the motion

made on the part of the defendant to direct a verdict

for defendant at the close of the plaintiff's case.

To which order and the giving of the same the plain-

tiff duly excepted, and the exception was allowed by

the Court.

II.

The Court erred in directing the jury to render a ver-

dict in favor of the defendant at the close of the plain-

tiff's case.

To which order and the giving of the same the plain-

tiff duly excepted, and the exception was allowed by

the Court.
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III.

The Court erred in overruling the motion for new trial

made on the part of the plaintiff, and in refusing plain-

tiff a new trial.

To which order overruling the plaintiff's motion for

new trial, the plaintiff duly excepted, and the exception

was allowed by the Court.

IV.

The Court erred in rendering a judgment against the

plaintiff in said cause and in favor of the defendant,

for the dismissal of said cause, and for costs and dis-

bursements in said action. For the reason that said

judgment is contrary to law and the facts and the evi-

dence in said cause, and that the plaintiff's cause should

have been submitted to the jury for their consideration

and verdict.

Wherefore, the plaintiff in error, George Demko, prays

that said judgment of the United States Circuit Court,

District of Washington, Western Division, be reversed,

*nd that the verdict rendered by the jury, under the

orders of ithe Court, be set aside, and that the plaintiff

in error be granted a new trial herein.
i

GOVNOK TEATS, and

J. H. EASTERDAY,

Attorneys for Plaintiff in Error.

Received copy of the within Assignment of Errors,

June 1, 1»04.

J. M. ASHTON,

Atty. for Deft.
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[Endorsed]: No. 1100. United States Circuit Court

of Appeals, for the Ninth Circuit. George Demko,

Plaintiff in Error, vs. Carbon Hill Coal Company (a

Corporation), Defendant in Error. Transcript of Rec-

ord. Upon Writ of Error to the United States Circuit

Court, for the District of Washington, Western Div-

ision.

Filed July 22, 1904.
•

F. D. MONCKTON,

Clerk.

By Meredith Sawyer,

Deputy Clerk.




